SUBSTITUTE REGULAR PAY EARN Attached to EClasses

**CON** – Contract Pay
- 40 (Unclass 9/26 Month Faculty)
- 45 (Unclass 9/20 Month Faculty)
- 25 (Unclass Grant 9/20 Month Faculty)
- 69 (Unclass Grant 9/26 Month Faculty)

**RSP** - Semester Contract Pay
- 43 (Unclass Adjunct Faculty Salary)
- 72 (Unclass Grant Adjunct Faculty)

**RFW** – Federal Workstudy
- 51 (Federal Student Worker)

**RSW** – State Workstudy Program
- 50 (College Student Worker)

**RSI** – Student Intern Pay
- 52 (FICA Student Worker)
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